
Let us reinvent the Sea Front
Dieppois or tourists, each step lead us to the sea front. It is a 
remarkable place which belongs to everyone. It is animated 
all year long with various activities. It will be think again to 
answer the public’s expectations now.

The sea front will still be a popular place. Its lawns- the biggest 
in Europa- will be preserved. The parking will be think again 
but shall stay free. Networks (water, purification, lighting) 
will be put back to the standards and the beach huts and 
commercial huts replace.

A large concertation is launched between June and September 
to count the practices, to spot the weak points and key points 
of the site, to collect the expectations but mostly to dream 
and imagine the new sea front.

Take part in our thinking with this questionnary. Tell us 
everything you think about the sea front, what you’re doing 
there, how you wish to see it later : animations, transport, 
trade, environment…

The word is yours!



Do you frequent the sea front:
 all year long

 only during summer

 never

The Sea Front and you
Do you go to the sea front:

 every day   at least once a week

 at least once a month  at least 6 times a year

 less than 6 times a year

The reasons why you go on the sea front? (3 answers accepted)
 to work   to practice an associative activity    to walk around and see the landscape

 to walk the dog  for cultural or festive events     to sport (running, skating...)

 to fish   to take your children/grand cildren to the square   to meet friends

 to drink   to park your car and go downtown    for the commercial huts

 to swim   to see seasonal activities (ponies, rosalies, roundabouts...)  others?  

How do you often go to the sea front?
 by foot   by ride   by car   by public transports   others?  

Which parts of the sea front do you attend:
Often Occasionally Rarely

The beach

The lawns

The promenade

The baths

The pier

The Pinsdez square

The Bas Fort Blanc

Others :  

How would you qualify the sea front:
Disagree Quite agree Agree Don’t know

Hindered

Welcoming

Charming

Historical

Restful

Popular

Clean

Aging

Accessible

Concreted

Animated

Trading

Ugly

Modern



What do you want to keep or change on the sea front? 
Seasonal business  To keep     To delete    To change?   
Pedestrian pathways  To keep     To delete    To change?   
Motor traffic  To keep     To delete    To change?   
Parking   To keep     To delete    To change?   

Do you have any ideas to improve the seasonal trade’s offers?
 

 

What are your principal expectations for the sea front to come?
 more vegetation      more place for pedestrians instead of drivers 
 more animations      point of views and relief to break the flatness 
 more trades      more facilities for free 
 new services (info points, cloakrooms...?)    value the horizon, improve the sea’s visibility 
 development of nautical activities

Comments :  

 

Is the security of pedestrians a problem today?
 yes   no  If Yes, why and where ?  

Would you be ready to let your car and go to the sea front with:
 self-service bikes      electrical self service bikes  
 transports leading you from a parking to a town’s entrance  public transport going through Dieppe’s quarters 
 a local system of carpool 

How would you like to see the evolution of beach huts? (places, disposition, forms, rent...)

 

 

Environment and sustainable development: what improvements to bring to the sea front?
 

 

What would you like to see or do tomorrow on the sea front? (plannig or activity)

 

 

The sea front lives with the seasons; do you have any ideas about short lived arrangements 
or ponctual activities during the off-season? (autumn/winter)

 

 

Do you have any idea to make the sea front look better?
 

 

What kind of sea front is inspiring you elsewhere?
 

 

The Sea Front tomorrow



Conception : service communication de la Ville de Dieppe — 2017

Thanks to took the time to answer this investigation.
It is to bring to the city hall, to the district’s city hall or to the boxes for that purpose on 
the sea front before august the 31st of 2017.

You are:
 a man    a woman

How old are you?
 less than 18  8-25 years old  26-45 years old  46-65 years old  more than 66

Do you live in Dieppe?
 yes  no

If yes:
In which district do you live?

 Caude-Côte

 Janval

 Bruyères

 Ferme des Hospices

 Centre-ville

 Saint-Pierre / Chanzy / Vauban

 Bout du Quai

 Neuville-nord

 Puys

 Pollet

 Côteaux

 Vieux-Neuville

 Cité du marin

 Val Druel

You are:
 farmer       craftsman, business manager, storekeeper

 executive, intellectual profession     employed

 student       workman

 intermediate profession (teacher, nurse...)    retreated

 looking for a job

 other :  

If no, could you mark your country, department and municipality of residence?
 
 
 

What is the nature of your journey?
 
 

For how much time?
 less than 2 years

 2 to 5 years 

 6 to 15 years 

 16 to 30 years

 more than 30 years

 I was born in Dieppe

Who are you?


